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''Riots result from people like

these,'' saltl Dr. Martin Luther
~eferring

King, Jr.,

to the lower

class of Negroes that are as
bad off today as they were 20
years ago.
Dr. King! made this statement
last Wednesday In the main gymnasium of the Physical Educa•
tlon Building as the main speaker
In the Seyenth Annual Gandhi
Memorlal lLecture Serles.
The theme of this year's series was '']Pa.t.hways to Peace''
which Dr, King equated to man's
struggle fdr justice. He began
by saying that Negroes have come
a long way since the beginning
of the civil ·rights movement but
there Is a i1ong, long way to go.
. He then traced the Negroes' progress from the time before Plymouth Roe~ in 1619 to the Dred
Scott _de c /~ s ion, the Presser
Decision of separate but equal,
1
• the st u?enf sit-in movernent up
to the V'.o ti?g Rights Bill.
Dr. King stressed the fact
that the mdjority of the progress
has benefitriprimarilytheNegro
middle class with the 1owe r
classes being as bad off today as
they were 20 years ago. ''Riots
result from people like these,
he said, adding ''that riots were

a self-defeatlngphenomenon-that
It merely gives whites justification for their bigoted beha vlor.
\Vith respect.to the white backlash, he denied Its existence because the very statement Infers
that the United States has been
on a course of fairness and
equality but decided to step
back. ''The fact Is, they have
been backlashing since the Inception of this nation,'' he
quipped. The so-called backlash
ls merely a surfacing of submerged hostility.
Dr. King commented on what
he termed the ''myth of time,''
· pointing to history to demonstrate that the rights of man have
never rolled In on the wheels
of Inevitability. One cann.o t expect mere passage of time which
Is a neutral phenomenon to solve
any problems.
The next area of discussion
was that of the Inability of the
law to legislate morality. In the
words of Dr. King, ''morality
cannot be legislated but beha vlor
can be regulated. The law cannot make a man love me but it
can keep him from lynching me.''
Following the lecture, there
was a brief question and answer
period. In reply to the question

of what he thought of black power,
Dr. King said the concept may
have some very good points but
the term , connotes an unfortunate
image. There is a great need
for political and economic power
and a general need for black
consciousness and dignity, · he
said, but the means of separation ls not practical and the
use of violence to gain goals
Is both immoral and Impractical.
At the completion of his lecture, the near-capacity audience
accorded Dr. King an extended
standing ovation.
This lecture was one of the
main events in Howard's Centennial Celebration, The lecture
also marked Dr. King's second
appearance in the Gandhi Serles
at Howard, the first being In
1963.
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Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. fervently making a point to
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''The Chains That B!nq Us
All•' will be discussed Monday
In the Biology Greenhouse at
•

•

7:30 pm. · by the Student Forum.
The program, designed to ex~se • truths and ellr lnate ru-
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mors, will give the student body
the opportunity to learn how the
rules are made, the punish·ments
for breaking rules, the structure of the disciplinary system,
where students stand and other
questions pertinent to students.
Featured among the panelists
will be Dean Cary, Associate
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Dean of Men Students; Gloster

~\'""

Current, President of the Libera!
•
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Dean Anderson, Associate Dean .
of Students; James Porter, a
leader of the due process ad - ·
vacates; Edna M, Calhoun, As-

News Briefs
I

·Th e r e
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•

be a Junior Class
meeting on Mo11da y No vember 21,
1966 at l:lqo' P.1"1. in the Penthouse A uditoriutn,

*
*
*
Seniors-Today Is the

L

last day

to Apeda In order to get the pose
of your cho ice in the ye arbook.

school last \Veekend. The sympo-

Send it aijr mall or s pecial delivery.
I

sium dealt with the "Role of
the Negro Lawyer in the Context
of Social Change,''

* * *
A~l

'

fo r e ign students can have

their voices recorded on a 33 1/3
disk and sent with an acco mpanying ph otogr aph to th eir family
overseas,
Recordings will be
made at the Chapter Building at
2025 E, St!'eet, nw. from Novem ··
her 14-D ~ cemb e r 16. Call 8573558 to make ~n appointment.

I

* * *
Seni o rs-C ap and govm maa-

'

surem ents will be taken Dec em.
ber 12, 13, 19 66 and January 9,

10, 1967 in th e University Bookstore.

* * *
I

Dr. \ ' incent R. D1 0yley will
give a IT ture in Rankin Chapel
on Fridar , December 2 from 18:00

pm.-10:00 pm . He Is a West Indian lectur er and professor of edu-

''

•

Fran klin Williams, theambassa ...
dor to Gl1ana, express tl1e feelings

of the majority Jn a 3-day symposium held at Howard's law

to have your proofs m 1iled back

•

''The Negro lawyer gave up
the pursuit of profit and by his
s~crifice''
provided increased
civil rights protection for all
Americans.'' Tt1es e , words of

cation at the University of Toronto .

*
* *
Applic ations for candidates for

~' ho' s \Vtio A niong Ho\vard Women can be found In Tubman Quadrangle Lobby, Slowe Hall Lobby,
Office of IStudent Life, offices of
all Dean~ of Colleges, Application deadline Is November 22.

the Context of Social Change.''

The role of the lawyer in
fields of civil rights, government, international affairs, legal
education and judicial and prle
vate practice was considered,
The symposium was an extension
of a study being conducted under
a Ford Foundation grant at the
Howard law school ori the ecoe
nomic status of the Negro law-

ford Alexander, deputy special
counsel to President Johnson,
said those In a position to hire 1
1
for government jobs are making
••noises that they are Interested
in getting qualified Negroes, Up
to this t me that Interest bas
only bee expressed verbally not
In jobs.'
The bas! question raised, but
left unansw red at the sessions,
Shuman sat
s whether government progra s to aid the
'
economically
disadvantaged have
affected the income levels of
lawyers involved,
Also discussed were Wll.YS of
combating the Office of Economic
Opportunity's cut off of federal

tl1e country, however,

and the annual average Income
of the 21 400 Negro lawyers In
America Is ·$11,300, Professor
Shuman attributes the comparatively lower Income of these
lawyers to the lower Income
of their clients and ''the greater
amount of time they spend on
com-munity se1·vices'' such as
civil rights cases.
Another problem discussed at
the 3-day symposium was the Jack
of available jobs for Negro Jaw
school graduates. A prominent
district attorney said the major
law firms In the district don't
consider Howard graduates. Cllf-

sociate Dean of Stude11ts for Wo-

men, and other panelists,
Included In the Student Forum· s .
agenda for the near futµre is a

poll on quest Ions concerning
compulsory

ROTC and the li-

bral y, The outcome of the poll
is just one step toward the ROTC

hearings which the forum will
sponso1· in the near future.

'

This is the second program .
•

sponsored by the Student Forum
this year, The purpose of the
Student Forum Is to seek solutions to problems that exist on
Howard's ca,mpus through better
faculty-stud en t-adm\nlstratlve
relations.

•

•
•

•
•

Grants Are
But Remain
'

form through law. There are only

i11

~

Athletic Aid

Is the director of this program.
Thurgood ~1arshall , the u.s.
Solicitor General, said that the
Negro lawyer has a large role
to play In the field of social re-

judges

funds for the Missl~slppl Child
Development Group ·Head Start
Program. The funds were cut
off on the grounds of alleged
mismanagement,
Participants in the · symposium
Included federl>l .Judges, lawyers,
ambassadors, Solicitor General
Thurgood Marshall, members of
other law schools lnc)udlngYale,
Harvard, University of Illinois,
University of North Carolina,
Emory University, Texas Southern University, and Southern University. Also present were members of governmental agencies
and. associations of' law and
representatives from the fields
of sociology and business.
,

yer. Professor Jerome Shuman

100 Negroes on state or federal
court benches out of the 101 000

one of the leaders of the recent
demonstrations for due pro·c ess';

•

0

Arts St.u dent Council; Jay ·G reen,

Only five out or a possible

14

grants-in-aid nave

awarded

to

students

been
witt1

specia l talents since the pro·
gran1 was initiated in October -R

or J965.
At that time, the grant of
$6,000 provided for fourteen such
a wards--seven
to var s it y
athletes ($3,000) and seven to
students with exceptional talent
in musical, artistic, or forensic
areas ($3,000).
At present, only $1,800 have
been used, leaving $4',200 available to students who meet these
qualifications: the students must
possess a 2.00 average (C), must
be recommended from the department to which the student's
talent ls directly related, must

•

possess a significant talent (athletic, musical, art!stjc or forensic) and must meet the same
.standards for admissions as re~
quired of all students,
On October 6 , 1965 , the
F'inancial Aid Office notified
each undergraduate· academic

dean and each department head

concerned or the availability
of this aid. Ho\\'e\•er , only two
areas, the depar.tme nt of

• physical education

and

the

sct1ool of m11sic , have rec<1n1 mendcd studc11ts for
Special
·raler1t awards.

The grants-in-aid program is
administered by the' University~
wide Scholarship Committee
which must certify that recipients
meet all university academic requirements. Candidates for these
special grants may be !dent!-

•

tied through their reguiar recruitment program or by Individuals within the departments
concerned •
•
The number of grants-in-aid

to students with significant
talents must bear a· reasonable

relationship to the total university program. of scholarships and'
other forms of student aid, Furter a wards will depend upon the
monies received.
The Liberal Arts StuiJent Council's original constr!but!on of
$3,000 for athletes was matched
by a $3,000 contribution from the
un!Vf' • •ty for special talents in
other areas. Contributions can
be made to the general fund of
grants-in-aid for students with
significant talents.

'

.
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Whose Jud.ciary?

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by

At the beginning of the semester, this c.oon promised to
provide HILLTOP readers with
a relief from monotonous, whln~
Ing complaint and to aid and
other,vise divert chronic thinkers
as much as passlble.
•
Even \Ve coons--\vine-o's and
bootleggers that \Ve are--try to
keep our comm!ttments. There
fore, since It is the mid-term
week, the tim9 to separa.t e the
students from the knowledge, the
following fairy tale Is being related to anyone who hasn't read
the bulletin yet,
Once upon a ti1ne a man with
a big green thumb got tired of
raising cane and decided to raise
cows. So he got together a cow
farm and gathered cows from far
and near to graze and chew on
the capstone In peace. As the
farm got larger the old 1nan
figured he'd need some cowherds
and figurehead,
''I w;rnt this farm to look
good and become distinguished
soundlng--at least It can have
a good image,'' said the old
man, Then the farm got to be
a goo<!, organized, image-type
labyrinth.
''I'll name this Labyrinth
Farn1,'' al}nounced the farmer.
Ordering the Labyrinth were
a head man of bull and dlrec-'
tors of trivia and nonsense to

It is often claimed i11 admi11istrativ circles that
this University is committed to tl1e principle of
student pa1· ticipation in the formulation of policy
gover11ing st11dents. The student judiciary system
now being compiled raises some doubts as to the
seriousness of that committment.
Although, we are told, the system has been in
the making for three years, hardly a student on
campus even knows about the effort. Although students have theoretically worked on it all along,
hardly anyone knows who these students are and
keep the cows unaware of the
what they have done.
rest of the world,
Moreover, so far as we a1·e able to ascertain,
The cows, l1owever, felt ttiat
no stt1dents have worked on the judiciary proposal they needed 1nore than directors but a llason between them
in conjunction witl1 the faculty and administrative
co1nmittee so far this year. The HUSA at present and the farmer--ln other words,
more cbwherds, So the farmer
has a St11dent Judicia1·y Committee Chairman, l>ut
conceded, "you can have as many
the Committee as yet l1as no members.
leaders and llasons as. you want,
There can be little doubt. that last week's demonThe way to get them is to see
who can eat the most grass while
stra~ions on the subject of due process have added
smiling and Io o king responsa sense of urgency to tl1e project. They served ible,••
to dramatize the dange1~s of unwritten rules and
After the grass routine, the
procedures and to remind students once again that leaders emerged and branded
punishment for a single offense may •range from themselves ••responsible'' cowherds,
nothing to suspension, depending upon the case.
one day, as l1appens in
HUSA President Charles F1·ar1klin maintains that allButfairy
tales, the Labyrinth
the judiciary proposal would have been forthcoming Farm had a mite of trouble,
this year even without the protes,t s, but this is The cows got tired of the same
a very. iffy proposition, especially ·in view of this old cud. ''We need some ne\v
grass, leaders, the cud has _gone
year's s low pace of work on the system.
_
When the committee is finaify· formu lated, it should had.''
''Let's go across the crt!ek
move at once to . clear up a'. . numbe~ of mysteries to the ·other side of the passurrounding the work already done. ; Students will ture,'' suggested one of the un~
never trust a system which they feel was worked tutored,
' responsSuddenly,
a
note
of
out largely behind c losed .cf9ors and without sufibility 'was Injected by one of the
ficient student participation. Some questions which cowherdly ones who knew that the
must be answered for the benefit of the student 'masses, the childlike ones, had
body are the followi11g:
Who are the faculty and admi11istrative members
of the committee? How often have they met and what
have they done?
'
What · St!-!dents . have worked on the project over
the past three years, and what has their role been?
Which college judiciary systems have been studied
during the long period of research and what, if
anything, have these studies revealed?
Is this same committee tackling. the problem of
· codif!qat!o11 of the rules as well as the judiciary
system? If so, does this mean formulating new rules
or writing down old ones?
i
Has any tentative proposal yet been formulated,
. If so, what is its content?
It is not enough for the .students on the committee
I
and a handful of other students to have these answers;
all the students must have them,
Mr, Franklin has Indicated that the proposal will
probably be voted on in referendum late this semester
or early next semester. The above questions can
be answered and an effective judiciary system can,
with broad student and faculty participation be worked
out in that time, Three more years of research
will not suffice.

not received the light fron1 the

Adrienne

Manns.~~~--'

Ing cows should eat.
''We cowherdly,

farmer o

responsible

"We've been \\lj)rklng on getting
to the grass for years, you stupid
co,vs,'' they informed the others.
Looking on from the hill, the
DI rector cows noted, ''If It
weren't for those responsible
cows, the, ones who have risen

politicians, • ,er, • ,leaders can't
just give you any grass, It has
to be well planned. And \Ve can't
plan anything until next year,''
''But \Ve're starving,'' choked
one of the cows.
••we know v;hat Is best for

above the elementary needs of

you; first we have to work on

the herd, this farm would not
be \Vhat It is today. How could
we pacify the irresponsible ele-

National-All-Hall to the. cow
Image \Veek, If you are hungry-~
then why don't you eat cake an'd
stop bothering us. Besides w.e
have . many more channels to go
through to get to the grass,''
The cows diact. But that was
not the end of the tarm because
the CO\VS \VhO dldn~t follow the
leaders of cow, stayed and decided to live on something else
beside grass since CO\VS cannot
live on grass alone, So they ate ·
each other •
The moral of the fairy tale
Is that CO\VS ·.viii be cows, or
can any good come out of cow •
herdly leaders?

ments

who keep complainirig

about their starving If it weren't
for the trust)' ones., Let's keep
telling them how responsible they
are and how much

\Ve

appreciate

them--that will keep the old jaws
busy on the cud, and Jet me keep
concentrating on the Images l' m
building.''
So the co,vs started starving;
the leaders took some of them
through the briar patch, over the
quarry, across the desert to the
outhouse where they could decide
· on what color of grass the starv-

'

front seat
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Isolation Theme Plays
In ''Absurd '' . Theat 1~r
by Nikki Shrager

only. know that It is n•,cessary
survival.
,
~
The \Vashlngton Theatre Club
Sue Lawless and , 0'1n Heller·
continues its season with a pro·
man are the prin cii;,J actors In
ductlon of ''The Lover•' by Harold
this play, and their performances
Pinter, and ''Hughie'' by Eugene
were great, The dialogue and InO'Nlell, Pinter is one of the
terplay between them was smooth
group of playwrights who Is In·
.
vol ved with the Theatre of the
'f' and natural,
''Hughie'' Is an Interesting play
Absurd, This type ot theatre ·.
although a bit long and drawn
Is concerned with the Isolation
out, ''Hughie'' takes place In the
and alienation of modern man,
'
'
1920's
and
the
set
Is
the
lobby
who, because of his feelings of
ot a third rate .hotel som11where
al~enes~, finds It necessary to
In New York City, Erle Smith
c
te a fantasy world In which
(Ralph Strait) Is a loud mouthed,
he an survive. · '
'
lonely horse-player who has lived
''The Lover•' Is a complex play
in this hotel tor years, He conies
In w h I ch the people Involved
In after a drunken binge because
switch Identities and the real
of the death ol the last nl1>ht clerk
world and the fantasy world become so enmeshed that It Is d!f- · at the hotel· Hughie, He exclaims
that he is a born winner, ai- ·
ficult to discern which Is which.
ways making the ''dames'' and ·
"The Lover•' presents a situation
hitting It big, Hughie loved him for
not u11like ttiat of George and
it.
Martha in "Who's Afraid of VirThe night clerk (Hafg Choginia Woolf?'' In ''The Lover,'' '
banian) stares at him unconhowe.v er, It Is not verbal abuse or
cernedly. His thoughts are elsemental torment but simply eswhere, He doesn't care about Erie
cape by creating and participating
Smith; he wants to go homee But
actively in a world both real and
the bantering goes on until they
unreal, The line dividing the two
are both Involved In a discussion,
Is• not clearly demarcated so that
Then, it's just like Hughie
were
those involved are never really
•
back.
sure what is happening. They

•

(Con t inued on Page 3)

Penal
=---Girl.s

•

'

•
•
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.-------, ----Letters To.. Editor·--------Ineq11ity,-Absurdity In Dorm Rules
.

To the Editor:
This letter Is a response to
that of Cynthia 0, Onafeko which
appeared In the November 19,
1966 Issue of the HILLTOP, In
her letter she attacked the position held by Miss Priscilla Hall
when she wrote that punishment
for Infraction of dormitory rules
Is m•3tedout unequally, Miss Onafeko stated that punishment Is
meted out consistently In all
cases; however, I know the young
lady whose expulsion is being
questioned, I know her offense,
and I also know of several young
ladles who have committed the
same offense, were placed on
simple restrictions, and are nOw

down to ,the office, T.he gradfellow, looking a her in her
rollers and pajan s, said that
she would have two peclalstaken
and that she was ired of students continually trying to get
away with things (\\•hat the young
lady was tr ying to get away
with by sitting in the dorm with
a smashed finger all evening,
I have yet to find out), It was '
only· after appealing to the head
resld,1?nt, exl]iblting her finger
and offering to get a note from
the Infirmary, that she received
absolution for her cs'-called sins,
• As . for the original young lady
in question, she was completely
expelled .from the university for

going to classes with the rest
of us.,
In the dorms, your punishment

for a certain offense depends on
how well you cop your plea and,
esp e c i a 11 y, to whom, For example, a sophomore signed out

to attend a dance in the ballroom. Shortly before she left,
she slammed her finger in a
door. After going to the lnformary and receiving insufficient medical help (because It was
not between the hours of 7 and
8 p.m.), she decided not to attend the dance, Because of the
excitement, she forgot to sign
in and shortly after twelve midnight (her curfew) was called

breaking dormitory rules, It ls
,my opinion ancl that of numerous
o1ther students that a dormitory
offense should have no bearing
on one's academic status at this
or ·any other university, Dorm
1conduct has absolutely nothing to
do with classroom ability.
..i\.aro Jean Ben

Campus Pals
To the Editor:
Most of us are a ware of the
role the campus Pals play In

'

•

•

•

relation to the incoming freshmen. However, few · of us know
of the tremendous contribution
made by the Campus Pals in
the area of public relations during the .entire year.

For example, the Office of .
Student Life often recel ves calls
Informing us that a group of students will be visiting the unlyersity and requesting a tour of the
campus, The groups may be of
any size from ten to 100 and
are often high school students,
Usually less than two days notice
ls given,
Without fall, the Campus Pals
arrange
the
tours 1
meet
the guests, and serve as guides,
on weekends, holidays, hot
summer afternoons, · and cold
'
winter
evenings,
The extent
of knowledge the Pals have of
.
'
Howard and the hospitality they
extend. our guests leave quite an ·
imPression 3.nct , effectuate good
public relations. To the campus
Pals, Hats Off!

•

•

•

Yours truly,

No rlishia A, Jackson
.
Student Activities Counselor

)

\

Theater
(Continued from Page 2 )

•

Ralph Strait is great as Erle
Smith and Haig Chobanian looks
like a night clerk, faceless and
silent, The set for this was realistic and well done, Bob Spencer
as the narrator did as good a job
as could be done.with this type of
part.

•

~

•
•

'

•

•

•

our

•

.

•

The Ae ros;J.:-ce S ro up of Genera l Pr ec1sio~. Inc . r"""""' ~·";
sure tha t your first as signn1en t .d rops you r i~·,il~ i"1 t o
the 111iddle o f 011e o f our rn an y space engineer1n ~ oroject s, such as pr ecision guidance and navigati on cq:Ji pn1e11t for Apollo'. C5A. OSS . LEM . Mariner. f·i 11 .
·ri t an 111. and otio.-:rs too ri un1erous t o m ent i011. Wz 'vt
foun d that it 's the best w ay t o keep you r in te ri::· st r :g!1 .
If you f in d you ' re ":>V er yOLJr head tech nica :ly, t :1:::r-:; a ~ e

lots of seasoned pros to help you out (t hey cem e cp
tr,e sa me

v1ay you ,,·il l) .

You'! ! lear n the intrrcacies of the spa ce business qL: :ck ·
ly. V¥ork1n t; in se vera ! de pa rtrr1e nts on several pr uiec.~:;
as you progress t hro u 5h our ro t at1or1a l tr;:i1ning pro er am
gi1,1es you a ve ry good id ea aft er a year v. ha t ;o•J r
career go als really a re .
1

•

.

1001 Ways to
Heat the Dralt

no·.:J .ve're look 1r1g ahead 1.·11tl1 v 1 s1onar~1 11ro,:;ran1s
1r1 prcc 1s1on guid an ce and nav1ga t1on 1n~trun1er1tat1or1
w !11ch w 1!I sor11eday resul t 1n hard\.vare for opt!cal \ase1
gyros and accelerometers. stellar ine rti a! guid ance sys ·
terns, "s trap dov.•n iner tia! g uidan ce systems, solid -stat e
se• ~ J r ::. anl..I co mp le x in fo rma1 io11 systems fo r spa c e·
cra!t, missil es and ai rc raft.
And there's lo t s o f room to mo ve around in. A n1ul t i·
mil1.cn dollar equipped Resear ch c;:enter wa s completed
in 1$62. An extensive Systems Engineering Fa ti lity ·was
put 11; c:i ope ration in late 1963. A!I 1r1 all . our advanced
ec1L1ip 1nent co rnplex €s 1n Subur ban No rtt1ern f\J ew Jer·
s.:::;· ~ .::-p re se nt 1,500,000 square feet of research, deve l·
opm2 11t and produc;tion fac ilitie s.

.

l

Worried about the Draft?

R 18 1 ~ t

IN'TERVIEWS

'

Taken as a whole, th e \Vashington Theatre
c~lub 's profes,
sional company h·1s done it a gain~

•

rst asst nment
e ~ver yo_u r

Running through both of thesr,
plays is a similar strain, I.e.,
loneliness forces man to se~k
outlets so that he can view hi·.nself as a man. Erle Smith needed Hughie because he gave hi.nan
ego. Hughie made Smith feel like·
a person ..
In 11 The Lover'',twope<iplear¢
caught In a situation which must
somehow be made bearaOle, i.e.. ,
livable, So, they create'· fantastic
world to live in; on<~ in which
they ara both the p0s~ess and the
the possessor. This world gives
them a reason for b<ing,

•

-

rt"
'
'.

TUESDAY-NOVEMBER
2
.

Arran ge an appo1 ntn1;;,,t 1,;;1 1th your Pla ce 1nent Director now .

- ::- .

•

•

KEAflFOTT PRODUCTS DIVl:Jl:lN
KEi.ilFGT : SiSTEMS DIVISION
•

•

plu s 25¢ for postage
and handl in g. '
Send-theck , money
order, cash or
•

p1>stage stamps .

J

AER ·::J :>?ACE Gi?OU?

•

LITTL E
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Birth Control

Doctor Gives Facts On Pill
IVhat' s the story on the birth
control

by Eddie Newsome
.

A funny thlnghappenedatDea's
Delicatessen a few days ago, It
seems that a freshman, who certai nly meant well, had purchased
a flint for a cigarette lighter
when what he actually wanted._was
a wick, Certainly he felt justified in demanding a full refund,
but the waitress had other ideas.
After scrutinizing the item In
' .
question with a hawking eye, she
hes itatingly shuffled over to the
cash register. But the coins she
handed to the customer were not
sufficient to cover the original

with obvious intent, the student
did not find It expedient to vacate
the premises, Instead, kept his
feet firmly Implanted until he was
fairl y lifted off them by Dea's
strong arm. The latter ushered
th e customer, who threatened to

''call the cops'' several times,
out of the door.
Not 20 m In u t es later; the

ejectee returned to the scene
of the " c! rime'' with a small
passee of 'followers. The chief
spakesman of the group, a burly
fellow of 245 paunds, questioned
the proprietor in a manner that
showed he meant business.

cost--or so he said.
The \Valtress, after being Informed of this discrepancy, flatly
refused to rettirn one penny more.
The poor fellow had no receipt,
a nd, after all, who was he to
demand what was rightfully his.
Well, by this time the sound of
th e ensuing argument had reached
tl1e attentive ear of ''Boss Man''
Dea, who promptly Informed the
student that he would have to leave
the premises or be forcefully
ejected. The freshman, visibly
shaken by the latter alternative,
stood his ground, nevertheless,
and proceeded to sound off about
his rights as a citizen,

pill?

Will it produce

cancer or sterility or both? What
happens if you miss a day? And
most important, how effective is
l't?.

To answer these questions, the
Interfraternlty Council presented Dr. Charles
Townsend of the
•
Planned Parenthood Association
in

the

Penthouse

Auditorium

Wednesday.

Even if taken under norn1al cir c umstances
there
is
the

types of pills and prices range

possibility of stroke, phlebitis
(clots in the veins of the legs)
and pulmonary embolism (blood
clots in the lungs.)

woman should undergo a .full
examination by her doctor.

It is not recommended that a

•

woman whose fertility has not
been proven take the pill for

The Planned Parenthood Asso-

more than four ye ars .
However, the pill has t.J:een
proven almost 100 per cent effec -

tive.

It also hel ps in regulat-

According to Dr. Townsend the
birth control pill does have certain disadvantages. If taken while

ing the menstrual periods and
eliminating cram ps. As a fri11 ge

the women is pregnant, a femal.e
fetus ma}' become masculinized.

pill aids in clearing the com - .
plexion.

•

There are several different

benefit, with

regular use, the

from $1.2 5 to $2.25. To decide
what t ype of pill is best, the

ciati on will fu r nish birth control
pills onl y to women who are
. married
engaged. However,
private practitioners will gi\;e

or

a prescription to women over
19 years of age. Experiments
have been conducted with birth
cont1·01 pills for men. However,
the y are still in the experimental

stage.

.

D~

obviously had thought no
more of .tlie matter before. Now
his face showed the height of
exasperation.
With the agility
of a gazelle, his hand darted
under the counter and reappeared
with a 12-inch butcher knife.
Cyrano de Bergerac h Im self
would have admired Dea's form
. as he brandished his weapan
menacingly. But the partly chief
spakesman had not remained long
enough to observe this flamboyant style.
''Those darned Howardstudents,•• muttered Dea, as he return·ed the knife to the shelf.
''What will you have? heaskcd
swe,~ly of someone in a blue
·and white jacket?''

.

-''You can't touch me· It's a

felony!'' cried !lie lad, with a
conviction to be admired. However, after observing the rapid
approach of the stout Mr. Dea

Pharmacy in

Dr. Ira L. Gibbons , professor of

sociation and former dean of the

Public Health Programs" will
be the subject of a: da y- long
symposium today presented by
the Howard University College
of Pharmacy.
The Sessions will be held in
the College of Pha rmacy Build-

social work at Howard; Joseph

College .of Pharmacy, Duquesne

A. Oddis, executive secretary of

University; Joseph Cohen, Wash-

the Ameri can Society of Hospital

ington

''The

Role

of

i ng, 2300 . Fourth Street, north -

west, beginning at 9 a.m . They
are open to the public .
The symposium speakers in-

c lude Dr. George F . Archambauu.,
associate director of
pharmacy services, medi ca l c are
administration , Department of
Health Education and Welfare;

Pharmacists;

~r.

Linwood

F.

Tice, dean of the Philadelphia
Colle ge of Pharmacy and Scie nce;
also
president,
American
Pharmaceutical Association;
editor, of The American Journal
of Pharmacy;" and member, board

of trustees of the United States
Pharmacopeia.
Also included Dr. John G.
Adams,

di re ctor ,

office

of

scientific activities of the Pharmaceutical

:tvlanufacturers

As-

representative

of

the

National Association of Retail
•
Druggists;
Roger
W,. Cain,
· exe.c utive
sec retary
of the

•

American College of' Apothecaries;

and Fred J . Delmor:e,

director, Bureau

of Education

and Voluntary Compliance, Foo:cI
and Drug Administration, De-

partment of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Due to on unavoidable error,
many of the pictures in last
week '' s ~ Inquiring Repofter"1 did
not correspond to the names •

•
.

•

"'

The Howard University Small
Business Guidance and Develop-

basic

principles which can be

- The Small Business Guidance

applied In setting up all kinds

ment Center conducted a one-

of businesses, and to help them

day workshop for prospect! ve
bus iness owners Wednesday in

a void making costly 'and needless
mistakes.

th e Cramton Auditorium lounge,

Speakers Included officials of
the Howard Center, Small Busin ess Administration, Service
corps of Retired Executives, and
the D.c. government, Topics discussed include financial require-

and Development Center was established at Howard in 1964 to
provide managem ent assistance
to small business firms In the
Washinglon are a, particularly
those operated by Negroes. The
long-range purpas e of the Cen ter, which is directed by Dr,
Wilford L. White, is to create
new job oppartu nities !)y providi ng small bus In es s men with
training which will enable them
\o expand their operations, •

Sixth a nd Fairmount Streets,
11orthv.•est.

The 1vorkshop is was presented
i1111cooperation with the U.S. Small

Business
designed
who are
business

Administration, It was
lo familiarize persons
thinking of going Into
for themselves w Ith

ments,

purchasing an existing

business, selecting a location,
'
adminlsterlrig
and managing a
business, fran chises, legal

--

structure of business , a11d business regulations , taxes, and i11sura.nce, ..
surar1ce ..
In addition, a special fil 1n ,
''~lall Business U.,S'°A.,,'' was

'

To have a friend
• .. • be one!

show. Tirne was alloted for Individual conferences an1ong parti cipants and speaker s.
Regist1·:itio11 fee for t l1e wo rkshop \Vas $ 1. 50., E11rollme11t i11

the course 1vas limited to the
first 100 applicants,
.

In additio11 to the \\·01·kshop,

individltal counselin g fo1· anyone
co11sido1·U1g goi11g i11to bt1si11ess
fox· 11imself 1s avail al) le from

the Center free of charge. ,\nyone

University
Bookstore

Law •School
Basement

Mistakes don't show. A rnis-key completely d isappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets.
you' erase without a trace. So w.hy _use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium , heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In lOO·sheet packets and 500·
· sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.
..

•

G1·een l1ouse.
D1·., Natl13.!1 llare of tl1e soci-

o logy departn1ent 1vill moderate
tl1e pat1 c l consisti11 g uf Professo r

Center,

school of religion; Professor Eu-

Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner

"

ctay at 8:00 p.m. i n th e Biology :,

osopl1 }· : DeaJt E va11s Cra\\:for d ,

N.W.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

ans,ver this questior. next Tt1es-

managetnen t cot111selor \\' itl1 tl1e

2600 Georgia Ave.

'

Faculty Forum \\'ill attempt to

ta ct l\llr. Lyle 1'1, .rones, staff

Kampus
Korner

fight it.

''\Vhat Doe s Black Po\,,.er ivleru1
~To Ho ,,. a rd U11i versity ?1' Tt1e

Stepllen Baratz , departn1en t of
ps}.1cl1o logyj :rv1iss L J' n ct a Blu- ·
n1enrha1, depart1r1ent of plnl-

des i1·i11g tt1is se1·•1ice sl1ou1d con-

'

robes Power

•

ge11 e l·Jo l r11es, Llepa1· t111e11 t.of plliloso ph y a11d P1·ofcssor C lemrnont
Vont1·ess, depa1·l n1e11t of educa-

tion.
Tl1e Faculty FnrMm is an ass ociatio11 of sonie teacl1ers at
Ho\•1ard L'n iversit y v.•l1 i ch seeks
to inspire discussion a11d pro ..
vide a forum for serious and
critical discussion of any n1atter \Vl1ioh er1dangers tl1e develop-

, !!lent or preservation of the dignity of the individua l. ·
•

(~ lassifie(l
Rate : $1 for fir.st 2 lines;
.35 for each additional line .
•
(2 lin e minimum)

Tele: 797· 128 5

.

..

All Thumbs?
Highly experienced
rapid. typist.
Reasonable rates.
C<lntact Ruth

723-9064
•
•

•

,

-

•
•
•

•
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Organizing Interests

ATTENTl 0N: JUNIORS
AND SENIOR'S
1

I

,

I
;

I~

f

There are over 150 student
organizations on campus, So far
this semester, efforts have been
made to establish three new student activity groups,
Students with a desire to develop In the field of amateur
radio communications have an
opportunity to do so In the Howard A mate u r Radio Society.
Technical knowledge is not a
prerequisite for membership;
according to Redmond Stevens,
president of the club.
The club, organized In 1954,
holds regular classes of instruc-

tion as well as regular meetings,
They communicate with over 60
different countries throughtout
the world,

by Angie Dews ·
Any member \Vlth an amateur
operator's license can operate
W3RID, the shortwave station on
campus. In the past, the organization has sent messages to the
home towns of Howard University• s students.
Mr, Clive Davidson, organizer
of the ne,vly• formed Photography
Club gave the club's purpose,
••as a 'vay for Interested students
to get together to learn something about phot,Qgraphy and do
creative work unaer supervision.''
1
The

group of approximately

twenty Is now working on getting ·a dequate dark room faclll·
ties on campus. In the future they
plan to take field trips and hold

.
competitive exhibitions. Noprlor
photography knowledge Is necessary for membership.
The United Pentacostical Association, conceived last semester, has begun Its drive for
university approval,
Its ultimate goal Is to, ''line
up with existing religious organizations on campus to promote spiritual awareness,'' according to James o. Le\vls . the
orgaplzatlon' s pre s Iden t, The
group plans to have lectures,
group discussions, concerts and
other activities for the ~·benefit
and entertainment of members.''
The only req·11rement for membership is interest in the Pentacostlcal Jltith,

Teach In The Chicago Public Schools
(after graduation\
Salary: $5500-$11800-Fringe Benefits

-

Wr i te for information ;

DIRECTOR OF TEAC.H ER RECRUITMENT
Chi·cogo Public Schools·Room 1005
228 N, LaSal le Street
Chicago, Illinois
60601

•

•

•

•

It's Music
,

To Read By

•

It' s '' m·Jsic to read by'' on
•

•

.

Get out. from under this weekend. Fly someplace-for half fare on Eastern.
.Visit a friend in another town. See an
"away" game. Change the scene . Leave late,
come bock late, enjoy a long weekerdwithout cutting classes.
Use your Eastern Youth ID Card, or another oirline's y ersion. If you don 't have one
-and you're under 22-you really ought to.
To get your Youth Fare Card, send a $3
check or money order, proof of age (copy

series of record programs aimed
at furtl1ering tl1e enjo)1 me11t of

music.
To date, programs on Herb
Alpert, Folk music, . Braodway
tunes and Afrlcian and West Indian music have been presented.
Miss Francis Carmi cha e 1,
Browsing Room Librarian, plans
to add poetry and prose reading
to the schedule,

•

•

Thursdays at the Founders Library, F rom 1:00 p,m, the Browsing Room staff is presenting a

•

If they desire, students m:iy

bring their own r ecords and sugge~t

•

•

•

topics for future program s .

'·:

•

-

•
•
•

of driver's license, b irth cert ificate or pass·
port) to Ea stern A irlines, Department 350,
10 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y, N. Y 10020
r With your Youth ID Card, you can get
an Eastern t icket for half fare. No advance
reservations are permitted. But if there's a
seat free at departure time, after passengers holding reservations and military personnel have been seated, you can fly to
any Eastern city in the United States . And
look d own on all th e drivers.

EASTERN

•

•
•

•

NUMBERON E
, TOTH EFUN

•
•
•

•

CHlJCK WENTZ

.,

,

rB.S. , Bus. Ad min. l of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course has found plenty of
8Ctio11 in sa les. He 's <Jne

•

<Jf' ma11y vig(>rous you 11g:
•

men

i11

•

our <·oast-to-coast

sa Jes orga 11iz::i ti<.J11
,

11umberi 11 g so me 600
S< tles1n e r1 a 11d managers .. .

•

,
•

.J<.>i11 tl1e c1 c·t.i<>11.

l•'i rst s tep : pick up
r1 ('OJJ .\ I ol' ··c:c.tree r 8

•

with Bethlehen1 Steel
c111d t l1e J_,o<>IJ C 1)u;sc ''
al y<>ur µl a~·l!tne11 t
(>ffire . Tl1e11 sig11 u1>
f(>r a ca 1111Jus i 11tervj e" '
(Jur l967 T, oop Class
il <.t::i <lJJe 11 i11gs 1·11 1· t.e<'i111i(·c1l
i:l.I1<l 111) 11-ter· l1ni<·r1l g r ~1cl u rlt.(• f'

and post-grads ·1 for
l' rtr ee 1·~ i11 steel .-1 1Je rat.io?1s .
resf•arch , s;1 les, 1nit1 i11g.
:1<'(()tl11 ti 11g. n 11d <Jtl1 e 1·
HC' liv ilies .
j\Tov ~ lB, 1966
A

II

•

,

F: t//l(J/ ()[>/ )Ql'fllll!I_,.

}·,' 111/)ffl,\ ' f' I ' I ll f /1f'

f )ftlll."' /fl/

p /"fJji 1·1 •.-:•.., p l"' JJ.! 1·r1 I 11

BETHLEHEM
STEEL
•

•
.

l

'

•

•
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Sophomore Refuses
ROTC Requirement
by L. Priscilla Hall

Ed's './ole
Octu!~flr

the lllLL l 'OP · of

l11

I.J , Fichard

Stevenson
\\'rote a11 ans~·. er to l\.1iss \\'i ggens pclem . · ' \Vl1<J •\\1hat Is It' '

.\\'hich a(lpeared in Uie lllLL'f'OP
Oc.: t.c>hcr 7 . 'n1is is l\.1iss · Wig ..

11-r

,

gc•n's ans\ver
tt> i\.1r. StcvE11son
.
.
.

WHO-WHAT IS IT???
Ye s , It ts m8
And to you I say ...
With a c hild's heart,
With m:1 mother's heart

With m:; father• s heart
With m\' br other' s heart

With mv... heart
I praye d.. no t a pt1 one was near
I crted .. not a co mforting word

I ple aded... not a e ncouraging s ign
I dled . .. not a touch of life

No answ er s.\. to pr.ayers
No t iss11es ..• fo r te ar s
No me r cy ... fo r plea s

No !lfe ... for cle3 th
Yes , indeed,

''The university can't even
offer a substantial purpose for
compulsory ROTC;'' contends
Mr. Ray. At a program spon''sored by the Student Forum, he
asked the purpose of compulsory ROTC to Lt. Col. Hillard,
professor of Military Science,
Lt. Col. Lehman, professor of
'
Aerospace Studies and Mr. Wilson, chairman of the university
wide ROTC committee. He found
that the one of the purposes Is
tradition. ''It Is felt that If ROTC
was not compulsory no one would
volu.n teer to participate.'' So the
policy Isn't questlo~ed.
Another purpose has been that
compulsory ROTC has been a
source of leaders. It is pointed
out In 1954 half of the Air Force
Negro officers were from Howard. The administrat)ve position
seems to be therefore "If you
don't get them from Howard Uni. verslty, where will you get

I-le is i 11di sposed.

Ano n, I s a}' to you

T is I who called ,
Ti s I-le \\'ho f a i l ed

T is t1·ue
a111J11a11S\\1e 1·en

i11 n1·1 l1ea 1·t ,
Tis trL1e he

M .~·

o

-·

Ray.

ph1111e

is als o taken from the masses

analysis of the polls, most A -

and Indeed · affects the whole
ecology of the country by upsetting the balance of nature.

merlcans are ''hawk-like'' and

''I have a horrible feeling that
a lot of people would approve
of solving the problem by .eliminating the Vietnamese.''
As a biologist, he opposes the
''genocide" or exter mlnation of
a people by the use of herbicides, poisonous liquids and gas-

•

''Schreklich,'' a German term

connoting all destructive war _Is
analogous to the situation In Vietnam observes Dr, Ham mend, ·
''We're doing the &ame thing the
Nazis, 3ccused of genocide with
gas ovens, did.''
He• denotes a connection be ..

tween the war and suppressive
action in this country against
civil rights, Notable are the
attacks on student protest groups,
defeat ot the last civil rights
bl!!, and the accusing of Quakers sending forces in Vietnam
f0od and medicine.

'
~~.

THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEN ON WEDNESDAY. HOWEVER, ON
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, THE ELECTRIC POWER FAILEO IN
FOUNDERS LIBRARY AND THE ETERNAL FLAME OF KNOW ·
LEDGE AT HOWARD BECAME A FLICKER.

the government. The university
could drop compulsory ROTC
• and 1vould still rec et ve federal
a:1cl,'' he contends .
' 'M y quandry a t this point is
v1 hethe r or not to go to drill

f~li 1 erl

cipl es or a ttend drill pra ctice

1

01·cter tha t I may gr adua i:e Q'•
''I (!011't \\ra nt to t1·ansfe r,' ' 5ay s

i11

I SJ.\: ti1 you
·r i s not \vhy· or hO \\'
B 11t . . • '.vt10 -what.

11l1 11 1

Negroes '.' need to be militant
or any other minority that has
got to depend on themselves primarily. White liberals are not
prepared morally, economlGally,
or politically to give Negroes
th eir rights.'' In summary, h'e
adds that success demands work.'
ing for economic and political
power an cl as monolithic a group '
as pos sible; this has been the
tr aditional pattern by which mlnority gr oups in th e past -have
gained powe r in A merlca,

Tampon phobia:
they don't teach it
at If.U.

I

next se mes te 1·"'.
" Shall I continue to cut drUl
p1·ac tice and al ,ide b }' 111y p r·in =

\ 'es, I ca ll i t r igl1t
'ri !:i \\ hc;- \\'l1at
,t\

maintains

._e x c ept that they both co m e ff'om

Ti s He \\•110 fai led,

According to Dr ... Hammond's

4

eral aid to Howard University

night.

In s praying the food source,
the rice fields of the enemy and
the forests that cover them, food

source.

anti-freedo m,'' states Dr. Hammond,

tw een co m pulsory ROTC and fed-

Tis I v.1 ho \ 1l1 ispered
Hi gh a nd · lo\v in tl1e e n cling

es that kill herbs. In ·a ddition to
crippling the National Liberation Forces, they also cripple
the c i v ilian population's food

The recent elections reveal·
the overal l negative feelings displayed toward peace advocates
'
and anti-\var demonstrations,
.
.
They represent a'' consolidation
of warlike spirit and segregaspirit, .• most warlike peo.tionist
.
ple in A m e r 1 ca are segregationist; fundamentally, they are

"But there is no link up be-

1

1

Although he notes that such
a war Is a contradiction of alleged
democratic principles of freedom
and self-determination, in reality the only type government tolerated in South Vietnam ts one
''acceptable to the United
States."

a slave.

the m ?~'

1'11ere :.'>

Botany Lecturer
ants
To Cu/t,i vate Vietnam Peace

that encourages free thought and
by Gayleatha Brown
free action. It should Introduce
new Ideas so that the student
''We shouldn't be fighting it,''
can think about them and accept
comments Dr. H, David Hammond
'
or reject them.'' ROTC does
on the Vietnam War in a recent
not foster this view for It, points
interview where he discussed the
out Mr. Ray, ''expresses ideas
relationship of the war and clv!l
which one Is supposed to accept
rights to politics.
unquestioningly.''
A lecturer in the Botany DeThe second reason Mr. Ray
partment, Dr. Hammond is also
rejects ROTC Is that there Is
a member of the faculty forum.
not enough credit given. Only one
''I thlnk that the United States
credit hour Is given for two
ls trying to start a war with China
hours in drill and two hours of
before the Chinese governm ent
class each week.
be c b m es more powerful'' as
Voicing ·his third objection Irvin contends thaJ "no black man . noted by the Increased bom'olng
has the right to put on a uniform ' of North Vietnam. troop movement In demilitarized zones, and
of a country that keeps him. a
ships in North V letnamese
second class citizen.'' He doesn't
,
waters.
..
see the logic in being ''reglrnented Into a military system
that Is sent around the world
to places like Vlet-nam, Santo
Domingo and even Waits to protect a country that keeps me

''I don't want to take compulsory ROTC because I feel that
it offers no benefit for niy tentative career and that the time
that Pm wasting In ROT C could
be better used for studying''
says Mr. Irvin Ray, a sophomore
In the college of Liberal Arts.
This sentence may express the
feeling of many men students
but Mr. Ray is actively expressing this view.
For the last few · weeks he
has refused to attend ROTC drill
practice. Mr. Ray says he does
not object to others participating
In ROTC but he does object to
the insistence that he be a member.
Mr. Ray feels that compulsory ROTC Is objectionable because It ''stresses conformity.••
HE! remarks, "It is the anti~
thesis of what a uni verslty Is
supposed to represent. A unlver-

IB ard' s Co rnerl

'
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Roundhallers To Give
Blue-White Exhibition

Any prolific, energetic and talented writer wh.o has the ambition to become a member.
of the elite corps of .HILLTOP sportswriters shoul<I contact Ike Ridley in 324 A (Hilltop office)
in the Student Center.
.

.

by Ed Bolden
The Howard community will get
to take an advance. peek at its
1966-67 basketball squad Tues?ay ntght when the Roundballers
put on their first annual ''Blue
and White Night.'' The purpose of
this hour-long program will be
three-fold; to give students, faculty and friends a chance to meet
the varsity squad; to demonstrate
some of the finer points of basketball; and to provide an opportunity
to observe our Roundballers in a

game-like situation,
The brainchild of head coach

•
•

Marshall Emery, the Blue-White
game will be sponsored oby the
Varslty-H-Club and will feature
our BI son Cheerleaders. The
program will take the ·aduience
through a varsity practice session, demonstrate offensive and
defens Ive drill, have rules and
signs explained by local officials,

"

and feature a demonstration of

cheers by our cheering squad,
The night will be climaxed by a
varsity scrimmage pitting a blue
team against a white team. Admission is free, and the proceedings will start at 7:30 PM.

.

•

Millersville Mauled 16-49

•

•

•

ended its finest season in three
years by defeating Millersville
Thursday 16-49. The Roadrunners ended their season \~r ith a
display of power, nearly shutting
out Millersville by capturing all
but one of the first seven places.
Mike Wilson placed first with a
solid timing of 17:27 for the 3,2
mile home course, He \\'as followed by Tyrone Malloy, Fred
Gordon, Marion Guyton, Dale
Webb _and Ralph Jackson, The fine
team effort was characteristic of
tl1eir entire season~s perform-

(.
•

•

Youth isn't wasted on tl1e young. And the you11g don't
waste tl1eir ti1ne at Celanese.

ance~

Our top peo1Jl e are nev er old-fas hio11cd about any new
idea , \Vhether it conics fror11 1i1iddlc 111a11agc1ne11t or
from our yot111ges t college grad. \·Ve have a 111aster plan
and the vitality to make it work. l\lark et i11g is 1vay-ot1t
and zeroe<;l right i11. Fi11a11ce k110\vs tl1at '"e J1ave better
things to do 1vith our n1011 cy tl1a11 let it gro1v barnacles .. ,
shelled out $465 millio11 in capital expenditures
over the las t 3 years. !11 the scie11tific depart1nent, \Ve
combine tecl1nical insigl1t \\'itl1 a11 unusual grasp of
marketing dynamics.

-

by Bernie

The Bison Cros s - Country team

The ''I~oadru11ners'', as they
prefer to be called, managed to
capture that rare quality so necessary to function effecti vely as a
team, Together they enjoyed that
personal pride and satisfaction
W.l1icl1 co mes from training, co m-

petin g, winning and losing as a

team.
Team captain Mike Wilson displayed the qualities of a true
athlete, setting high standards for
the rest of the team. His record
this season in cludes a near re- ·
cord time of 16:41 against Delaware State, He can be expected
to add depth to Howard's indoor
and outdoor track teams,
Each team member contributed
his best from start to finish,
There were no drop-outs during
the season, We are looking forward to· their future performance
In indoor track . which begins
Monday.,
Team members include: .Mike
\Vilson 1 Fred Gordon, !Ylarion
Guyton, Sam Hargrove, Ralph
Jackson , Tyrone
loi!alloy, Fran,
e ls Moore, James Neely, Porter
Myrick, Richard Piper, Anthony
Reddick and Dale Webb.

Ple ase don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes ·
plenty of noise
all by itself.

"

1

Thinking young ex.1Jlains l101v 1ve chalked-up one of the
most impress ive corporate rebuildi11g jobs i11 recent
history. liovv ;ve turned \vl1at 1vas basically a 011e-product
busin ess into a solid a11d diverse i11ternational corporation
deali11g in cl1en1icals, n1iraqle fibers, plastics, paints,
petroleum and forest products. How we 1nultiplied sales
5 fold in 10 years . Ho\v \ve no1v have 100 pla11ts in the
U.S., Canada, Latin l\merica, Europe, Africa a11d Asia.

1

..
• •

.'
I

Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling; fizzing,
gurgling, h issi ng and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost exces-

Possibly we could afford to relax a little. But success
makes young blood run even faster.
V/hich means that the ambitious college grad couldn't
find a more provocative opportunity a11yvvl1ere else in
American industry.
·

Accountants, Chemists, ChEs, MEs, Physicists, MBAs

•

si vely lively drink.
Hen ce, to zlupf is
to err.

Our representative will be on your campus soon.

-

•

What is zlupfing?

Contact your placement director to make an interview
appointment. Or write for a brochure outlining more
specific areas of job opportunity to Mr. J.B. Kuhn,
Manager of University Recruitment Celanese
.

Zlupfing is to drinking what

smacking one's lips is to
eating .
It's the staccato buzz you
wake when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite frow the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's cowpletely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society .
And not appreciated on campus
either .
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoywent; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well . .. all right.
But have a · heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long

•

Corporation, 522 Fifth Avenue, N.iW York, N.Y. 10036.

•

.

"

•

'

•

.

ELANESE

•

'

CHEMICALS• FIBERS• PLASTICS• COATINGS • ·PETROLEUM• FOltEST PRODUCTS
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F)
•
0

'

-·

'

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
L _ _:.:~·-:::··:".'.:
.: ":..'."::."::r".:.'.'~'..'.
'' •::.•:•:•:•·:::"'...
' •:.;•:::•·:_.:K::E::E::P:::::I:::TQ:'.:U::::IE=T=._______J ,
•
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--Grapplers -~
All men interested in try·
ing out for the varsity wrestling team are asked to con·
• tact Coach Sid Hall in his
office or to I ea v e their
names in the office of the
Men's Physical Education
Department.
by Ike Ridley, Jr.

. . . that the combined male enrollment of ten of the
schools we've played in football or basketball since
1960 equals 66,06 % of ours? In fact, you can add the
male populations of Livingstone,, St, Paul's, Morgan,
Cheyney, Fisk, D.C. Teachers, Delaware State, Galludet, Va. Union, Elizabeth- City, Maryland ·state and
Hampton and still only have 82% of our male enrollment, Yet our teams can't even compete on an equal
footing at this level because of unfounded fears in high
quarters about the recruitment of · student-athletes.
Unless present policies are 9hanged and wholehearted support is given our athletic program, competition with schools of similar size and academic
standards is out of the question.
, . , that the cross-country team made an impressiv.e
comeback, after several lean years, with a 4-2 record
this year? 1f the squad can stay together and form the
nucleus of next year's team, we can expect even better
showings in the years ahead.

Frosh Booters
Go Undefeatep
by Richard Wongsam
The Freshmen

Boaters

swamped Georgtown Unlverslty
7-2 to close out an undefeated
season with a 5-0 record. This Is
the first time In the history of
Howard soccer that a team has

Outstanding p 1 ayer s on the
team are center forward Ted
Walker who has one of the hardest shots, on either foot, seen on
the campus In years, and dashing
goalkeeper Gregory Dash whose
agility has kept many goals from
'Scoring, and the captain' Bullen

•

I

-

•

Friday, November 18
INDOOR TRACK MEETING
' 4 :00 p.m.-Middle Classroom-~ym

Saturday, November 17
GIRLS HOCKEY - Bowie State
1 :30

November 21

p .m.-HILLTOP

office

V-H CLUB-Weekly Meeting
12:45 p.m.-Varsity Locker Room
•

by Quinton Worrell

As a res.ult the Bisons were down
1- 0.

The third quarter 12roved fruitless for the Bison forwards until

•

St, Hill and Easton Manderson,
working with George Earle and
Gary Lloyd, erased the Millersville lead by sending a blistering shot past the Millersville goal

of several senior gridmen who

this year is Johnny Butler, a

will be so~ely missed next year.
The contest saw quarterback
Walt White In his finest perform-

senior gridman who made AllCIAA last year when he led the
conference in tackles. Frosh
safety Lynn Green leads the Bisons In interception, with three
snags to his credit, two of which
he returned for touchdowns.
The leading Bison pass receiver Is halfback Preston Blackwell
who romped 202 yards in 6 car~
ries. He is follov.ced by sophomore
ha 1 f b a ck Godfrey Revis who
stretched 6 receptions Into a 95
yard total gain.
In rushing yardage the Bisons
outshlned their opponents to the
tune of 1404 to 978. Wewereoutpassed by our oppon ents 622 to
489 yaFds, In total yardage the
tally was Howard 1903 to our op-

ance as he ·Scored twelv~ points

to bring him Into a tie with Preston Blackwell for the team's leading scorer. The Bisons •also
scored on a 36-yc'. pass from
Curtis . Simmons to Harold Orr
and on a 9-yard run by Simmons.

•

Asomani contributed three con-

versions, Morehouse scored its
only touchdown In the third quarter with the aid of a convenient
penalty deep In .Bison territory.

In ground-gaining, followed by
halfback Harold Ford with 414
yards. Sophomore quarterback

•

ponents' 1600.. The Bisons ran up

a tota1 of-l-11 points to our. opponents' 112D

.

Grand Rally In Plans
This Is the first In a series of articles on the HUSA' s athletic
movement prepared for the HILLTOP by the committee chalrmID, ,
Ewart Brown, Jr.
tiatlng for Athletlc Progress.

•

ly penetrate the Bison goal area.

pas s In g and was seconded by
White with 164 yards.
The Blsons had a tremendous
season defensively, and the:whole
defensive squad deserves much
praise for the tremendous job .It
did, Leading the team In tackles

S.N.A.P. Forges Ahead

Wednesday, November 23

Mob Millersville 3-1

-•

The Blsons ended their 1966
season with a 27-6 victory over
w In 1es s, and until saturday
scoreless Morehouse College.
stagelng a runaway victory for the
Atlanta school's homecoming, the
game saw the final performance

Curtis Simmons earned 275 yards

TueSday, November 22
BLUE-)'VHITE NIJE- Basketba ll
7:30 p.m.-Main Gym

•

•

in 27-6

ries this year to lead the Bisons

SPORTS STAFF MEETING- HILLTOP

1:15

'

Gridders

Away

Monday,

(Photo by Gregory Dash)

End Season ·4-4

SOCCER- Brooklyn

Stadium

T

•

mined defender. The Bisons won· 27·6,

Fullback Wayne Davis chalked
up p07 net yards in 138 car-

p . m .-Howard

Old Form Back

The Bison Boaters regained
their form last week and gained
3-1 victories from both Trenton
State and Millersville.
Against Millersville the squad
stafted poorly, but soon emerged
an efficient unit with the introduction of Carlos St. Hill Into the
forward line. However, the Booter defense faltered and allowed
r
a sole Millersville attack to deep-

DODGIN ' •• Bison halfback Ceroy Robinson (44) sidesteps a deter•

year.

. . . that senior gridm3.n Wayne Davis has run up over
a thousand yards in his career at Howard? One of the
few bright spots in recent statistics, Wayne is credited
with 1178 yards and is presently 3rd in CIAA standings
with 607 yards this season. Nice going, Wayne!· who has been a key man on the de. . , that the 1967 football season will be. a critical fense •
Next year should prove whether
one? It will .test whether our grid squad can regroup
these freshmen can display the
after two years of successive lo..ss through graduation, same class that they did this year.
etc., of the .members of our · highly successful 1964
team. This year's losses will be sorely felt, and it
Bison Sportsweek
re1nains to be seen if the squad has enough fortitude
to blaze its own trail.
·
. . . that the chairman of the Student Assembly Athletic
Committee has S.N.A,P.ed? Mr. Ewart Brown, Jr.,
Vice President r ef the H. U,S,A. and chairman of the
committee, ha~ actually initiated a program to do
something about the athletic situation at Howard, a
historic move in itself! Through his committee, Mr.
Brown has founded a movement which he calls S.N .A.P.
or Students Negotiating for Athletic Progress, whose
purpose is to elevate our athletic program to a level
befitting an institution of our size and calibre. It
proposes to accomplish this aim by actively seeking
changes in present administration policies and through
alumni support of such a program. S.N .A.P. has the
total support of the HILL TOP sport staff in seeking
this goal.

-

gone undefeated.
Under the guidance of Coach
Ted ·chambers, the Frosh Booters defeated such formidable opponents as, University of Mary'
land, Frostburg, and Georgetown.
Coach Chambers claims that this,
freshm ·ID team Is about the best
he has seen and should be a big
asset to the varsity squad next

' keeper. In the final quarter the
BI sons completely dominated
their opponents and soon grabbed
a 3-1 lead on a goal by Lloyd and
one by Hollis James,
Two days later, Howard handed
Trenton State's soccer team Its
first defeat of the year; Trenton
State Is the defending NAIA
·c hampion, and this season they

had compiled a 9-0 record before playing our Boaters.
The Blsons got off to a good
start by frequently buzzing
State's goal area. But State,
handling the ball well, was able
to contain the Howard attack and

put the Blsons on the defensive.
Early in the second quarter,

Trenton was awarded a penalty

kick for a fouling Infringement.
The Trenton kicker made no mistake with the shot, and he sent
State Into a 1-0 lead. The Blsons,
novi fired up, pressured State, and
their efforts were rewarded when
a St. Hill pass ended in the net
from the foot of Gary Lloyd. The
half ended with the score l·l.

'

The third quarter began with
Manderson and S>. Hill setting
up another shot for Lloyd which he
blazed past the State goal keeper.
The goal was a demoralizing
factor for Trenton, and their at-

tack slo'flY !axed, In the fourth
quarter Gary Lloyd, alert Booter
forward, gave the .Bisons a 3-1
lead by beatingthe goal keeper for
a tli!.-d time.

For many years, we at How-

The committee is now work-

ard have complained about our
athletic program, our poor showings and our generally unattractive status In Intercollegiate athletics. Despite these unlimited
attacks on our athletic situation,
student leaders have generally
failed to tackle the problem from
a detailed, statistical point of
view. Their angle of approach
aiways seem ed to center around
bitter complaints about losses
to other teams, which gave the
Impression that winning was the
prime factor.
The Student Assembly this year
has decided to go about the matter

ing with Infor matlon received

in a reasonable, thoughtful m.ln-

ner and to disregard irresponsible attitudes. Therefore, a committee consisting of students
fro m six colleges in the university has been formed which
will serve as the nµcleus of a

from universities across the na-

tion, suggestions from the Physical Education Department
and
•
Ideas from world-wide alumni
associations. From this Information, S.N.A.P. will formulate .and
present a proposal to the President of the University which will
Include a suggestion that increased financial aid be made
available for STUDENT -ATHLETES whose academic and ath.·1etlc qualities have been scrutinlshed by the University. THE
MAJOR PURPOSE BEHIND THE
PROPOSAL WILL BE TO MAKE
OUR
ATHLETIC PROGRAM
MORE ATTRACTIVE SO THAT
WE WILL NOT HAVE TO ACC~PT ATHLETES BUT RATHER, SELECT THEM.
All students are urged to attend.
a Gr . S.N,A.P. Rally on De-

urging the

cember 2 on the main campus

adoption of a progressive athletic
I
policy. The movement will be
•
called S.N.A.P. --StudentsNego-

for the purpose of Informing the

student

m')vement

student body of S.N.A.P.'s plans

and progress,

•

'
•

•

'

